
Enjoy  many  dreams,  smiles  and  funtimes  among  the  beautiful  seasons

Dreams and smiles across blue skies

About the
grass ski area

■Operating hours  9:00~17:00
   Equipment rental desk open until 15:00

■Rates  Ski ground access (2hrs)
   General admission : 1,040 JPY
   Students and children : 510 JPY
   Grass ski rental (2hrs) : 510 JPY
   Sled slope (1hr) : 310 JPY
   Bockerl grass-bike (30min) : 520 JPY
■Park closed  End year holiday (12/29~1/3)  
   Every Thursday
   (but park will be open when that the Thursday falls on a holiday)
   *Park will be open on the following Thursdays
   - Spring break ~ GW (3/20~5/8)
   - Summer break (7/15~8/31)
   - Winter break (12/20~1/8)
   * Thursday during year end holiday not included.

Other general park areas are free of charge
(parking lot open from 9:00 to 17:00)
* Entire park closed between 12/29 ~ 1/3
* Some areas open later during summer

2953-1 Yusa, Konan-cho, Takamatsu-shi, Kagawa Prefecture, 761-1402
Sanuki Airport Park Administration Office(Grass ski  area)
TEL: 087-879-8510  FAX: 087-879-7439
Homepage URL: http://sanuki-airport-park.com
Email: info@sanuki-airport-park.com
Designated controller:
Kagawa Forestry Cooperative Joint Association
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With nature by your side, the ways to have fun under blue skies are endless!
A sports & recreation park for everyone to enjoy!
Sanuki Airport park is a large park facility adjacent to Takamatsu Airport. Developed for the purpose of preserving 
the natural environment around the airport, the park provides a leisure and relaxation “communication” space 
with the aims of promoting social interaction, enjoying the open sky, and becoming one with nature. The 
park includes a country zone, Porthill Zone, Adventure Zone and Sky Zone, not to mention the four 
seasons to enjoy by strolling the park paths. Visitors can also enjoy sports and recreation in the 
expansive grounds. Come enjoy life here with your family, friends and in groups!
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The Adventure Zone is a recent park addi-
tion. 
Boasting the largest grass grounds in the 
prefecture, the adventure zone is waiting for 
everyone to enjoy with its kids play area 
and  large viewing grounds to see planes 
from the airport.

The park features a 200 m long 
slope covered with natural grass. 
The advanced course takes 
expert skiers to the top in a lift, 
with a beginners course starting 
from the middle section. A sepa-
rate sled slope is popular among 
toddlers. Enjoy the rush of cruis-
ing through the wind as you 
carve out tracks in the green.

Located in the center of the airport park, the Porthill 
Zone features a children’ s area filled with play equip-
ment that is popular with kids. Check out the cloud-
shaped cave structure or memorial grounds with foun-
ntains surrounding a water area. The area also has an
 event space to be enjoyed by family, friends or groups
 for various sporting events and other gatherings.

The park Country Zone is located 
on the east side across the road, 
and offers an event space to host 
various events and gatherings. 
The area has a water area, featur-
ing a couple ponds that match 
the surrounding greenery. 
The natural country setting is 
sure to invoke nostalgia for your 
hometown.

Located to the west of the airport, 
visitors to our sky zone can look up 
on aircraft as they take off from the 
airport. 
The sky zone features a large flower 
garden that  changes wi th  the  
seasons, and a rope net play area. 
Enjoy nature first hand in the sky 
zone during a stroll along the green 
covered promenade. Sky Zone entrance
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